Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatographic assay for the adenovirus type 5 proteome.
An RP-HPLC assay was developed for a recombinant adenovirus type 5. During chromatography, intact adenovirus dissociated into its structural components (DNA and proteins) and the viral proteome was separated yielding a characteristic fingerprint. The individual components were identified by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass spectroscopy, N-terminal sequencing and amino acid composition. The assay was utilized to measure adenovirus particle concentration through quantification of structural proteins. Each structural protein provided independent measurement of virus concentration allowing verification of accuracy. The assay sensitivity is at or below 2 x 10(8) particles. Contrary to the benchmark spectrophotometric assay, the RP-HPLC assay was shown to be insensitive to contaminants common for partially purified adenovirus preparations.